
ONE AMAZING THING SUMMARY

One Amazing Thing is a novel by award-winning novelist and poet Chitra Banerjee This article consists almost entirely
of a plot summary. It should be.

Pritchetts story reveals a childhood of poverty and neglect; as anadult he seems perfectly suited to not having
children or even a pet. From above, the survivors hear sounds that could mean a rescue is at hand. Then his
father anda worker at the janitorial company are arrested and detained with no explanation, clearlyfor being
suspects in terrorist activity. In , twenty-five-yearold Jiang was runningthe family business, Fengs Fine
Footwear. Behind the wall was acourtyard, a banquet hall and beautiful collectibles, all of which Jiang was
taught tokeep a secret from the non-Chinese. He wasquiet at first but beginning to return to normal when he
suffered a stroke that paralyzedhis left side. He feels a tremendous rage within him and he goes to the other
extreme and adopts the Muslim way of life in his clothes, his appearance and in his thought process. He wants
desperately to be admired; it is thisdesire that causes him to behave recklessly at times, putting himself and
others indanger. Together, the stories show how easy it is to divert young lives into unforeseen and restrictive
channels, and how hard it is for people to realize their early dreams. He informsthem that he is a United States
Army veteran. She started playing the flute. Cameron urges caution as the building may shift, butTariq,
refusing to listen, runs out into the hallway. Soon they hear his scream amid acrush of falling debris. The best
use of reason Uma, a Muslim or African American man during the regular course of these two of view the
basement of business, but another thing to rescue him. Ravi threatened his mother that if she sent Nirmala
away, he would return to America. Pritchett As the only married couple in this group, the Pritchetts have spent
many years of married life together but still seem as if they do not know each other or how to makeeach other
happy. After years of writing letters, hedecides to visit her, filling his suitcase with toys. By the time the last
story ends the nine trapped people can hear the sound of machinery. His mother dies not long after and he
grows up infoster care, provided for physically but detached emotionally. Lily is the only person small enough
to crawlthrough an opening in the rubble. Two of business, but also in the best use of reason.


